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SO NERVOUS, HE 
COULD NOT SLEEP J. Marcus Dependable Furniture

Good Values in Dining Room 
Furniture!

Little Beauty Chatsi '

By BLANCHE BEACON
r.

Three Months T reatment of 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

Kincardine, Ont.. Sejt. 12th, 1910.
“The effects of “Fruit-a-tives” on Sleep

lessness. Nervousness and Disordered 
dition of the Body, is simply marvellous.

I have taken “Fruit-a-tives * for three 
months—and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found “Fruit-a-tivee” is the one 
medicine that will purify the blood, quiet 
the nerve© and restore the whole system 
to its natural condition.”

Bite Not Your Nails
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News-1 

paper Syndicate.)
* À man is pleased, even if a woman is 

not, when the word goes out that small 
hats will be the fashion. Nobody has rea
lm to doubt the psychology of a mans 
haired against large hats, unless the ans
wer is found in the fact that he is funda
mentally selfish and large hat© annoy him. 
He can talk against them almost as much 
as., he can talk against the political party 
thst is not his. They raise in him a spirit 
of ^resentment that even the prettiest wo- 
mpu cannot assuage.

NeKt to large hats lie hates hat-pins, 
but in this feeling he is entirely justified. 
There should be a law against them in 
their present state. It is a wonder that 

; women don’t do as much damage in public 
with these instruments of dress as the au
tomobiles arexdoing at present in the 
streets. Not only are they dangerous to 
the public but the doctors have now found 
tlmt tWy ' «re dangerous to the woman

RE you in the habit of biting your times each day and always after the 
nails? If your answer is in the have had a bath. This liquid do 
affirmative* then read on, as you discolor the nails, so be persistent in its 
will find something of interest.

There are many reasons why 
you should cease to be a nail biter, each 
good and sufficient in itself.

For instance, a great many physicians 
-claim that appendicitis is very apt to at
tack the nail biter. This is unpleasant 
hearing, is it not? Evidently it behooves 
you to mend your ways if you look with 
dislike upon surgeons and operating rooms.

Here is the second reason why you j 
should cease nibbling at your nails. KS* j 
nails, so it seems, make splendid lodging 
places for germs of all kinds and condi
tions, some harmless but others very much 
the reverse. You can see from this that 
it would be a very simple matter for the 
nail biter to become' infected with this or 
that disease.

If the two reasons given above do not 
have any weight with you, let me call 
your attention to the fact that broken 
nails and inflamed’ fingertips do not add 
to the. beauty of the hand. Then, too, it 
ist impossible to feel anything tenderly 
or delicately if the fingers are swollen and
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From $7,00 op.s. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tives"’ cures nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the skin active.

50e. a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write to Fruit-a-tives Limit-

1\
China Cabinet 

quartered cut oak, 
bent glass sides, 

* glass door, $21,75
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turn to fashion there is no evidence of it 
at present—the milliners may have this 
card up their sleeves. It is to be doubted 
whether the well dressed woman will

y

30 Dock Stchange her style. It ie all in her hands, 
as far as her own set goes, blit there arc 
hosts of women who have -always, regarded j 
the plain hat with. suspicions- It ltiigbt j
be claimed . that the majority feel more , ., f
satisfied in a hat covered with ornaments1 n>any reasons why you should cease feast-
of some kind. They feel that it is more >g on your nails let me urge^yow to
becoming and that they get more for theiri abandon this foolish and unbeautiful hab- 
money. The plain hat had a hard fight At jj
to get to the front, and there were times . ft 18 Tne thing to saj T w >H stop, t 
when its prestige was threatened by the ™ quite another thing *6 stop and this 
amazing number of velours caps that wo- the nail biter is aware of. Iait me see if 
men flaunted on tlieir heads from ocean I can surest a way on of tb« difficuly. 
to ocean I have i! Surely you will not be tempted

Satin will plav an important part again, to gnaw your nails if they are coated lib- 
America will see more of those v ery smart «rally with some distasteful solution such ,
nl.in white «tin «üor» with the black » <"* S1Ten Wow* wh*h ““P"*» “* H «,41 || STEAMED BREAD PUDDING
brush at the side that took Paris by storm extremely bitter taste to the nails. F Scald 1 pint of milk, add 1 cup of stale
last autumn. They are not as perishable . <rr’ 2 TTn*9’ o a™™ llsm o nail-hit-prs.’ ami vèu wit! soon be breadcrumbs, 1 tablespoon of butter and
as the economical woman thinks. They Quinine sulphate, 2 drams. use O nail biters and .soon be l ^ Qf eugar M,x wel, and let stand
van be cleaned in a jiffy with «reach-«balk *• E- Qutxsam. 2 drama “kl“ day1 cooL Beat 3 eggs light without sep-
or any of the liquids in use. One musl r APPly tlm mlxture to tbe a,la 6everaltllat haPpy day" ■_________  arating. Add to pudding with 1-2 tea-
be careful to put the hat pipg iji the same,.. . • . ;•• • ~-----------------—”1—spoon of vanilla and a pinch of cinnamon.
place as satin marks easily-and the steel Einntittin UCU10 HUCD TUC UJIDCC men, w^o wHh Miss Aadulth, daughter of Turn into a greased pudding mold and
pih makes a black mark wnérever it iffUKTIirltl ntuU UVtK , llli ITIKLv the prime minister,^ visiting in Canada, steam for 1 1-2 hours. Fruit may be add-
comes, but barring this the hat is an ad- . Fire in the Thànfoôqsér Moving Pisture ed if wished for, such as currants, raisins,
mirable adjunct to a spring and summer . , mil „ n»rfnpr m a Company’s plant at -Nfir îtochelîe, N. Y., floured, or either canned cherries, peaches,
wardrobe. To make it more serviceable The body of Abdul, 0h)’. a paltner m ' yesterday, did damàge to the extent of apples or plums drained from the liquor,
there is a brim lining of black satin or Turkish coffee house in Chicago was found about $350,000. CHOCOLATE WALNUT CUSTARD,
velvet and beyond the brush of black or- yesterday in an alley near his place of busi- Washington, Jan. 13-r-Klectors - in forty- Heat a pint of milk, half cup of sugar, 
white there is no ornament whatever. Thisfnes8. A leg was found in a suitcase. Has- ejght states met today and formally elected and three tablespoons of grated chocolate
brush, by the way, shows a tendency to nan Sina, one of the proprietors of the cof- Woodrow Wilson to the presidency and jn a double boiler. When it, boils add a
be worn straight in the hat mateiid of fee house said that he had assisted two Thomas R. Marshall;-to; the vice-presidency, tablespoon of cornstarch wet up in a lit- 
ôavorting at dangerous angles. The Rus- other men burn the head of the murdered 0f the «United States. i tie cold milk and the beaten yolks of two
sian influence is ©till so strong, on every- jman in the kitchen stove. He denied taking Washington, Jan. 13—Attorney General egg8 Have them beaten light. Cook un
tiling that the straight up and down orna- part in the murder. Wickersham, it is understood tonight, has thick, remove from fire and add half
ment on a simple turban is in very good 1 John W. Weeks, congressman of New- decided to further attack the so-called hard cup 0f wainut meats broken up fine, not
style. 1 ton, Mass., yesterday received the unam- coa} trust fln civil proceedings under the topped. Mix thoroughly, let it get cold,

The small hats show crowns that are1 mous support of the Republican majority Sherman Anti-Trust Lavç. then pile in glasses and put a spoonful of
unusually high, and as these are not al- in the legislature for the junior senator- ' • whipped cream- on each,
ways becoming to women it may be that ship of the state, now held by Murray : ST. DAVID1» Y. ; P. A.
the present millinery will have to be modi- Crane who will not be a candidate for rc- programme for regular meeting FUIfiTS Used
fied before the spring rush begins. The election. * Tv.vjj'_ v t> evenini? at \ vrraL cake mav be made any size by
fashionable shape with many variations is; Robert W. Archibald, Lwentymmeyears / rvi a tt Mnî^TÀv nresided tool- adding “fillers ” White Swan Yeast cakes the high round crown with a narrow b‘rim.1 on the Pennsylvania court bench, the which^ presided, took ^ the right size and contain
The latter always present* a contrast in United States Supreme Court bench and the form of an eyenmft.with the Jacobites, gtrenath to raise more sweet, whole-
effect to the former, and as it is small in other pwotiona of honor and distinction, i*»8to$M-a-'1715 and 1745, bread than any other yeast made,
in dimensions one can use rather a vivid was yesterday adp^ gudty by the sen- and. Aongs of the &™d for free sample Write Swan Spices
shade. For instance, a hat of taupe-satin ate of grave misdemeanors stripped ox - ... • j , L.., , , . t>j Torontolias a flash of orange under the brim and a his official robes, and disqualified forever Jaeojytejytod, were read by^iss EOd & Cereal Co., Ltd^^loron . 
sailor of white satin ha© a streak of ruby from holding public positions of trust and Shaw, «nice m.. - ç - SMITH’S LECTURE.

White pique' hats are offered for the terday said, he could not accept responsi- rose contributed an introduction to each rf TntemtonmBt.AM Mur„
south and they are admirable for all. mam bility for the deciskin of the Un.on'ststo song explaining its relation to the subject Present . J P ^
Tier of summer wedr. . The.cotton.TOteml abandon the idea of taxing imported foqds dealt with. ^ Torbe/ seconded by Dr. A, D. Smith,

wfio TJfearè themr ' Thcfè ‘ is a certain 
trouble with the glands at the back of the 
nddk of which women often complain that 
igjdue, so some physicians say, to the reck- 
le66 way in which women put in their hat
pin©. They stab their scalps daily und 

attention to the tiny wounds and

9■sore.
Now that* you know two or three of the

II
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SICK.SE*SHIPPINGDaily Hints
For the Cook

pay no
it is this Itabbing that causes that trouble 
in the neck. This is an entirely 

7 phase of' the hatpin problem that
well known and it alone should put hat
pins out of commission or make women 
more careful of their length and sharpness.

But tins is not a talk on health but on 
fashion, although doctors do not place a 
wide gulf of difference between the two. 
Judging from the showing of new spring 
hat©, which the milliners are offering for 
the Southern exodus, the small shapes will 
ri4e. They are" comfortable because they 
ares light in^weight, do* not buck against 
thfe wind, cover the hair and are especially 
suaàrt with the costume of the day. It 
w»uld^ be a good rule for 
snlâll hats with coat suits, and always in 
the streets, and if they do wear large 
ônfes to keep them for house affairs.

The motor is responsible for the brim* 
less hat, and when women found its con
venience they made it their own. They, 
meyre than the milliners, have enforced 

; ü*é small hat as a fashion, although the 
miljiners should be enchanted at the op
portunity to get the same , amount of 
money for a small cap without a particle 

L of1.trimming that they did for a large
picture hat with splendid feather* and 
buckles. You have probably noticed that 
prices have not gone down merely because 
the material has become scanty. The hat 
that takes over three yards of velvet or 
plÙÉh and one that takes only a quarter 
of'a yard are both offered at the same 
prices as in other days when materials 
were lavishly used. It would not be pos

sible for any milliner to reason out why 
she asks $69 for a page’s cap of pltish trim
med. with a cord of velvet, nor why she 
should get $50*for a motor cap of corded 
stuff with two Mercury wings of the ma
terial. However, no 

* these^ days, fa to. put the cost of anything 
on the material used. It is vaguely put 

^own to the high cost of Irving, which, 
like charity, covers a multitude .of sins.

There is no turn g radically new about 
the hats for the south, which are always 
forerunners of what is to be worn when 
summer weather comes to tiie north, Al
though it was rumored that the plain hat 
would go out and the trimmed hat re

new 
is not.

ALMANAC FOR’ STv JOHN, JAN 14.
A.M. , t P.M.

4.09 Low' Tide .... 10.37 
8.06 Sun Sets ..

i
\

High Tide. :
Sun Rises..

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Gently But Thotoaghty Cleanse and 

Regulate Your .Stdmach, Live* and 
Bowels While Y ou Sleep

. 5.00

PORT OF ST. JOHN’.
Arrived Yesterday, 

gtr Mount Temple, 6561, Moore, London 
and Antwerp. C P R. pass and gen cargo.

Schr Hattie H Barbour, 286. Hodgson, 
New York, A W Adams, with coal for J 
J Rowan. 1 1

That awful sourness, belching of acid 
and foul gases; that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness and -skk headache, means 

’a disordered stomas3i, which cannot be 
regulated until you ijemove the cause. It 
isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your stomachy, 
is as good as any. ' - — '

Try Cascarets; they immediately cleans» 
3nd regulate- the .itiomaeh, remove .the 
sbur,. undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison frtlin the intestines and 
bowels. Then your «(«roach trouble is end
ed. A Cascaret tonight will straighten 

Halifax, N S, Jan 13—Ard, strs Gramp- yoa out by morning-ra Khcent box from 
ian, Liverpool ; Canada, do; ^.nita, Ja- any drug store will keep your stomach 
maica ; Manchester Miller, Manchester; eevei-t ; liver and Bowels regular for

months. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a epod, gentle cleansing.

women to wear Sailed Yesterday.
Str Kwarra, Davis, South African ports, 

J T Knight Co, gen cargo.
Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nassau, Havana aud 

Mexican ports, J T Knight Co.
§tr Rossano, Bailey, Sydney, Starr. 
Schr Wanola, Zinck, Vineyard Haven, f 

o, J W Smith. **
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, New 

York, C M Kerrison.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Caeouna, Louisburg (C B). ,
Sailed—Str Grampaiu, St John (N B)f

too.
BRITISH PORTS

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 13—Str Royal Ed
ward, Avonmouth for Halifax, in wireless 
communication with the Marconi station 
here when 520 miles east at 9 p 

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard, str Celtic, New 
York.

Plymouth, Jan 13—Ard, str Amgnka, 
New York
I Càfrdîfff Jan -^-Sld. sir Whakatane, 
Barnes, St John (N B).

MORNING LOEWSh

hen’sAt the meeting af! the St. Step 
Church Guild last eveiling Mrs. John Seely 
gave a very interesting lecture on her re
cent trip through France. Mrs. Seely de
scribed many of the French cathedrals. 
The lecture was illustrated with lantern 
slices. A solo by Mrs. Fred Macneill was 
greatly enjoyed.

W. F. Hatheway dfcslivered a very inter
esting ' lecture on Cîlararter and Its " in
fluence on Art, at the Art Club rooms 
last night. The attendance was not very^ 
large, but those whio attended had the 
pleasure of listening -to a very interesting 
and instructive address.

Rev. W. R. Robii*ton delivered a tern- 
lecture befeme the member© of

one is so senseless

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 13—Ard/ sir Caronia,

Liverpool. . . , .
Portland, Me, Jan 13—Ard, str Auson- 

ia, London. .
Vineyard Haven, Jan 13 Ard, senrs 

Silver Leaf, South Amboy; Hazel L Rit- 
cev, New York.

Sid Jan 13, sebrs Clarence H Venner, 
Portland (Me); Peart Nelaon, New York; 
Ann J Tayloh, do; Helen H, do.

Portsmouth, N H. Jan 13 Sid, schr 
Jennie S Ball, New Y’ork.

Eastport, Me, J an -13 Sid, sch* J ames 
Slater. New York. .

Santos, Jan 13-Aid, atr Albuera. Lock
hart, from Hull.

Pansacola, Jan 13—Ard, schr Lavonia, 
Pratt, Santiago.

Tea and Coffee peranee
the Fairville Social Union in the Fairville 
Baptist churclr last xiight. He dwelt at 
length on temperance conditions in New 
Brunswick. . ,

The annual meeting of the St. Georges 
Society will take plare tonight in their 

in the Krfght® of Pythias hall, 
Wygoody building, Gnraain street.

The first technical school in the city 
was started in the Centennial building Iasi, 
night/ Frank Morrison is the instructor. 
There were about twenty pupils present, e* 
The school will be oi:«eiied* three nights 
each week. Mechanical drawing was the 
subject last night.

Dominion incorporation is being sooglit 
for Griffiths & Co., Ltd., capital $2,906,000. 
with head office in Mkxntreal, to carry on 
general contracting, construction and de
velopment work, and electrical, civil, hy
draulic and harbor Cteigineering. P- R- 
Warren is one of the applicants.

The proposal to bridge the harbor at 
Navy Island and bring the Valley Railway 
down the western . sidle of the river 
again referred to by -Frink at the ^
common council medttnjg. yesterday. He 
said that such a bridge would aid in the 
expansion of the city*7 arid would help tc^. 
solve the ferry problem. , .

Indications which show the tide of im
migration are found in letters Leing re
ceived daily by the provincial immigration 
agent. At present he is corresponding witn 
a large number of people in Great Britain 
who are planning to settle in Canada, and 
has also received letters from farmers m 
the Canadian west auxftxiB to return tq ttie

Over-Exercise” The Heart44 new rooms
• MARINE NOTES.

J IV Smith reports the schr Lavouia, 
C'apt Pratt, at Pensacola from Santiago.

The schr Hattie H Barbour arrived yes
terday afternoon from New York with a 

of coal for J J Rowan. The vesselcargo 
is to A W Adams.
j W Smith reports that the schr Arthur 

M Gibson is due here from New York with 
a cargo of coal for Geo Dick.

The schr Silver Leaf, J W Smith, is due 
here with a cargo of coal.

The schr Jeremiah Smith, C M Kerrison, 
cleared yesterday for City Island for or- 
ders with 84,913 feet, of spruce plank and 
scantling from Stetson, Cutler Co, loaded- 
at Maitland (N S). .

The-schr Vineyard, C M Lcrnson. dear- 
ed yesterday for Boston with 158,683 feet 
spruce board and scantling. - ,

The schr Wanola. J W Smith, sailed 
yesterday for Vineyard Haven with 243.797 
feet of spruce plank and boards 15,325 teet 
pine plank and boards. 63,844 feet hemlock 
plank and scantling, and 75,000 spruce laths 
from Stetson, Cutler Co.

The crew of the schooner Silver Star, 
of Maitland, N. S., wrecked Friday off 
Damariscotta, reached Boothbay Harbor 
on Saturday and reported the vessel to he 
a total loss. The four men were brought 
ashore bv the Damariscotta life savers and 
saved only personal effects. The Silver 
Star was loaded with general merchandise 
and was on her way from Boston to Nock 
N. S.

the individual is at rest. The habitual use of tea or 
coffee, three or more times daily, forces the Heart to OV6T-
exercise.

This produces what Life Insurance Examiners and Phys
ical Trainers term “Coffee Heart” Tea causes the same 
effect on the heart, because it contains Caffeine, the drug 
found in coffee.

If you have “Coffee Heart" you cant get life insurance 
and you can't “go in for athletics”—not much.

But—thousands of former “Coffee Hearts now beat 
regularly, supplying the body organs with pure blood in 
normal amount; are insured and enjoy life.

They have wisely quit tea and coffee entirely and 
drink the wholesome, famous food-drink

Normal exercise is healthful.
V

“OVER EXERCISE" OF HEARTOver-exercise is harmful.

Exercise up to a certain degree, increases the pulse- 
rate, causing ample flow of nourishing blood to all the 
body organs,

That is normal exercise.

Physicians and Physical Trainers know this.
i

Over-exercise urges the Heart to excessive action— 
flooding the body organs with blood. The after-effect is 
stagnation and decomposition in the tissues—as in the low
lands after a Spring freshet ; and toxins (poisons) abound.

Over-exercise also causes Strain.
I

v Architects know what "strain” means in buildings and 
in bridges, just as Doctors and Trainers know it in the 
Human Structure.

- When "strain” passes a certain limit, the structure 
begins to weaken—-slowly disorganize.

So with the Heart.

It can stand so much “strain”—more or less, in different 
Beyond the individual limit—look out!

When the Heart is compelled to over-exercise and con- 
blood-stream filled with toxins-it is serious, in the

Very Main in Some People.

wasA great qiany people go on suffering 
from annoying ailments for a long time 
before they can get their own consent to 
give up the indulgence from which their 
trouble arises.

An Eastern man described his experience • 
as follows: •

“I became satisfied some time ago that 
I owed the palpitation of the hedrt, from 
which I suffered almost daily, to the use 
of coffee—I had been a coffee drinker for 
30 years. (Tea, ako is injurious because 
it contain^ caffeine, the same drug found 
in coffee).

‘ “T realized that I must give up the 
harmful indulgence in coffee but I felt the 
necessity for a hot table drink, and as tea 

j ie not to my liking, I was at a loss for 
awhile what to do.

“One day I ran across a very «ensilée 
and straightforward presentation of the 
claims of Poatum, and was so impressed 
thereby that I concluded to give it a trial, 
and'! have used it e^er since.

“The effect on my health hae been most 
salutary.
which I need to suffer so much, particular
ly after breakfast, is gone, and I never 
have a return of it except when I dine 
or lunch away from home and drink coff8e 
because Postum is not served. I find that 
Postum cheers and invigorates while it 
produces no stimulation.” N

“There’s a reason,” and it is explained 
in the little book, “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkge.

now

POSTUM PINE? NO! PAPE’S I

BEST FOR BADGreat story of the Orient, “The 
Captives, ’ ' at the Gem in two-reels 
tomorrow.Made of clean, hard wheat, Postum contains HO tea or 

coffee or any other harmful substance.
It does not SCOUTge; it nourishes. It does not causes 

OVer-exercise °f the Heart; it supplies nutrition to that 
organ and to the blood-stream which feeds and preserves 
the whole body.

First Dose of Pape's Cold Com 
pound Ends Grippe 

Misery
THE DKE’S VISIT HOME

(Times Special Correspondence) 
Loudon. Jan. 1—It is said here that the 

Duke of Connaught will probably 
London for a short visit during the early 
summer. He is understood to be desirous 
of-being present at the formal dedication 
of the Henry VII Chapel in Westminster 
Abbey as the home of the Knights of the 
Bath, of which order he is grand master. 
The duchess and Prineess Patricia

him, and to remain

come to If is a positive fact that a close of Pape*! 
Cold Compound, taken every two hour© 
until three consecutive doses are taken, 
will end the Grippe aaid break up the 
most severe cold, either in the heatl, chest, 
back, stomach, limbs or any part of the

It promptly relieves tihe most miserable 
headache, dullness, heatl and nose stuffed

throat,
mi*»u3 catarrhal die

The heart palpitation from

There's a Reason"
Postum now comes in New Form calledpersons. pected to accompany 

in town for the season.
Prominent Canadians in ^ondon are urg

ing that a memento of the Duke of Con
naught’s viceroyaltv should be placed in 
the parliament buildings at Ottawa. No 
definite scheme has been advanced but 
opinion favors a marble representation of 
the duke and duchess, or their portraits in 
oil; the work in either case to be executed 
by a Canadian.

INSTANTPOSTUM up. feverishness, sneezing, 
running of the 
charges, soreness, stiffness and rlicuniatr 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, with the knowledge that there is 
nothing else in the world, which will cure 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any otitev assistance or 
bad after-effects, as a *J5<‘cnt package of 
Pape’s Void Compound, which any drug
gist cym supply—accept no substitute 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

sore

vey a 
extreme. It ie regular Postum in a concentrated form, nothing added

Place a level teaspoonful in a cup, pour on boiling water, stir, 
add sugar and cream to taste, and it ie ready instantly.

No bother—Savor always the sam®-delicious.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
45 to 50-cup tin, 30c—80 to 100-cup tin, 50c.

■ Tea and Coffee cause OVER-exercise of the Heart 
through the “whip” they contain in the form of the 
drug, caffeine.

This drug increases the Heart’s action—even while

Ever reed the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time They are 
genuine, true, end full of human Interest. MAKESHIFTS.

“The Christmas toys have cost a lot. ’ 
said 111.1. “Well, you can wear last year 3 
overcoat and l can get along with last 
year’s drews."

"Yes,” replied pa glumly, “wed be all 
right if we could only eat yesterday’s 
steak.—Louisville Courier Journal.

The raising of tobacco is one of the new 
industries in Ireland, .mal the quality of 

the weed is said to be getod.Ltd., Windsor, Ont.Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,
>1,-X :
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